
18 July 2012, 20.45, Podgorica (Stadion pod Goricom) 
UEFA Champions League 2012/13, second qualifiers round, first leg 
 

FK Budućnost Podgorica 0-2 WKS Śląsk Wrocław 

Rok Elsner 19, Sebastian Mila 49 (pen) 
 
yellow cards: 
Đorđe Đikanović 47 (foul), Srđan Radonjić 79 (dissent) - Patrik Mráz 58 (foul) 
 
red card: 
Flávio Beck 79 (FK Budućnost, unsporting behaviour) 
 
 
REFEREE 

CLEMENT TURPIN - 7,8 

 
Control: 
he was over the players in the first and in the beginning of the second part of the game, but in the last 
phase of the match, the control began to slip out of his hands; very hot atmosphere between the fans 
and players was not a factor and he should have urged Srdjan Radonjic, who from his entry in 59th 
minute was very actively questioning referee's decisions - got a yellow card only when pulled the 
referee... 
 
Calls: 
two key decisions correct - a penalty for pulling the Śląsk's player through Đorđe Đikanovic in the 
penalty area and direct red card for Flávio Beck for hitting Łukasz Gikiewicz; several times he could 
have stopped the game after harsh tackles, calming down the game - for example, on the 40th 
minute he could have whistled three fouls in a single action - without doing this, unnecessarily heat 
up the atmosphere in this game; too harsh yellow card for Patrik Mráz for an alleged tactical foul, but 
it was rather decision of assistant Huseyin Ocak, because it seemed that Mr. Turpin wanted to let the 
game continue 
Assistant Husseyin Ocak did well waving play-on in the first goal action, because one of Budućnost's 
defender was late - great call. 
 
Style: 
good positioning and it's all what is positive; no gestures of advantage, indirect free kick and play-on 
(!); should have better underlined his decisions, especially in the situation with the penalty, where few 
people knew what the referee saw; visible lack of experience but he was sure of own decisions 
 

Reporterd by: Hubert  


